Edinburgh Guarantee Schools Bulletin
Week beginning Monday 5 May 2014

Welcome to the Edinburgh Guarantee schools bulletin. Each week we will be highlighting the opportunities currently available through the Edinburgh Guarantee.

The Edinburgh Guarantee exists to make sure that every school leaver in Edinburgh will leave school with a choice of a job, Further Education or training opportunity.

Would you like to:

✔ Find out about available opportunities for you?
✔ Understand Edinburgh’s job market?
✔ Explore your options on leaving school?
✔ Find out where to get help to get into employment, education, or training?

For these answers and more, visit our website www.edinburghguarantee.org where you will also find our latest opportunities.

If you would like to speak to one of the Edinburgh Guarantee team to find out more about any of the opportunities, please call Stevi on 529 4067 or Sheena on 529 3525 or email edinburghguarantee@edinburgh.gov.uk.
The City of Edinburgh Council Modern Apprenticeship Programme

Modern Apprenticeships offer school leavers paid employment, combined with workplace training and job specific learning while working towards a recognised qualification.

All Council Modern Apprenticeships are advertised at www.myjobscotland.gov.uk/edinburgh where you should register NOW for job alerts. This will mean you will be notified when each Modern Apprenticeship goes live for applications. They are usually live on the website for two weeks before the closing date for applications. The following apprenticeships will be going live over the next few weeks:

- Business Administration – 20 vacancies
- Childcare – 15 vacancies
- Creative Industries – 1 vacancy
- Customer Services – 6 vacancies
- Facilities Assistant – 3 vacancies
- Horticulture – 3 vacancies
- Painter/Decorator – 2 vacancies
- Plasterer – 2 vacancies
- Social Care Assistant (Disability) – 5 vacancies.

There is an Information Pack included with each job advert. The Information Pack tells you all you need to know about the City of Edinburgh Council, the apprenticeship, the qualification, the salary and where you will be based. It also tells you what skills, abilities and knowledge you need to have to apply for one of our Modern Apprenticeships.

Applicants for these jobs must live in Edinburgh and have left school within the last three years. 2014 School Leavers are also eligible.
Job Title: Apprentice/Trainee Arborist

Organisation: The City of Edinburgh Council

Salary: £12,943-£14,577

Contract: Fixed term until 31 March 2018, 36 hours per week

The Council is committed to assisting people within the local area by providing the opportunity to gain skills and knowledge in the world of work through our Modern Apprenticeship Training Programme. Modern Apprenticeships (MAs) offer new entrants to the labour market the chance of paid employment combined with the opportunity to do training relevant to the occupational area. They include the opportunity to gain nationally recognised qualifications that help kick-start a career without having to study full-time. New entrants can include school and college leavers, those with no previous work experience and/or vocational qualifications.

You will be required to work and train with a small specialist arboricultural team carrying out potentially hazardous arboricultural and forestry operations, in conjunction with the Lead Arborist being responsible for health and safety of themselves, other squad members and the general public while on site.

How to apply: For further information and to apply, please visit www.myjobsScotland.co.uk.

Closing date: Friday 9 May.
Edinburgh Guarantee opportunities are specifically created for Edinburgh school leavers from the past 3 years.

**Job Title:** Trainee Communications Officer

**Salary:** National Minimum Wage

**Contract:** 6 months traineeship based on a 40 hour week, leading to a permanent full time post if successful.

**Organisation:** Intelligent Point of Sale is a technology company based in Leith, Edinburgh. We develop iPad POS (point of sale) software for use in the hospitality and retail sectors. We are currently recruiting for a highly organised bright spark to become communications officer for our small but expanding team. The role will consist of handling a mixture of sales and technical support requests from our customers, mostly by email and telephone. Full on-job training will be provided to the successful applicant.

**What might a day in this job look like?**

- Completing a range of administration tasks including typing, printing, photocopying and filing accurately and efficiently
- Answering or directing inbound sales and support emails
- Answering the switchboard and
  - directing client calls to the correct individual
  - giving clients advice
  - giving clients technical support
- Using spreadsheets to add and manipulate data
- Working on online databases
- Supporting any other team members with general administration tasks as required
- Carrying out any other duty as may reasonably be required.

**Work environment:** You will be based at our Edinburgh office, working with a friendly and supportive team.

**What Qualifications/ Qualities are required?**

- Higher English desirable, however Standard Grade English (Credit/General) will be considered. Standard Grade Maths (Credit/General)
- You will have a keen interest in technology
- Good level of IT skills using Microsoft Excel spreadsheets (basic formula, filters and data manipulation), Word and Outlook
- Able to communicate clearly, professionally and confidentially both verbally and in writing with all levels of staff
- Highly organised with the ability to work under own initiative in prioritising a multitude of tasks or targets
- Presentable and Professional in conduct
- Strongly customer-focused with excellent interpersonal skills
- Able to recognise the importance of adhering to company procedures and regulatory requirements

**What will I learn?** You will receive a first hand experience of working in a fast paced startup company, and a broad exposure to the office environment.

**How to apply:** For an application form please email edinburghguarantee@edinburgh.gov.uk quoting the job title and organisation in the subject box.

**Closing date:** There is no closing date - suitable candidates will be seen immediately.
Job Title: Client Order Management Trainee - BlackRock

Salary: Competitive plus benefits

Contract: Permanent with 6 month probationary period

Organisation: BlackRock is the world’s largest asset manager with over $4.3 trillion in assets under management. A truly global firm, BlackRock manages assets for clients in North and South America, Europe, Asia, Australia, the Middle East and Africa. The firm employs more than 11,400 talented professionals and maintains offices across 6 continents. Our client base includes corporate, public, union and industry pension plans; governments; insurance companies; third-party mutual funds; endowments; foundations; charities; corporations; official institutions; sovereign wealth funds; banks; financial professionals; and individuals worldwide. We’ve created world-class capabilities around our clients’ greatest needs, with a comprehensive range of products and services across asset classes, geographies and investment strategies. Our roots are deep in every region around the world, with some 120 investment teams in 30 countries sharing their best thinking in order to seek better returns.

What might a day look like in this job?

The Client Order Management (COM) Team serves as a central point of contact for our global clients and internal departments who wish to instruct investment changes. We are responsible for receiving, coordinating and facilitating client trade instructions into/from BLK funds. The team supports the client through the investment process, from notification to settlement, in close coordination with internal BLK groups and external custodians. The COM team is tasked with ensuring that order placement is accurate and consistent with the client’s instructions. The COM teams in London and Edinburgh serve clients in EMEA. We work closely with our counterparts in Edinburgh, San Francisco, Delaware and Singapore.

The COM Trainee will be expected to undertake a wide range of functions. In placing emphasis on risk and quality control, they will contribute to strengthening COM’s service offering, through challenging and volunteering solutions. In addition to providing flexible support within the team, contribution to projects will also be expected.

Key Responsibilities

- Manage the client order process; serve as the lead contact for clients and their agents, communicate investment instructions.
- Coach and provide guidance to less experienced team members.
- Lead and execute project deliverables.
- Process client trade instructions and reconcile accounts to ensure instructions are followed properly.
- Understand and be able to articulate the risks within your responsibilities, suggesting approaches to mitigate risk.
- Interact confidently with internal and external clients: including, but not limited to Portfolio Management, Transition Management, Client Relationship, Client Reporting, and Global Offices.
- Gather facts and make informed decision about client requests, escalate where necessary.

Work environment: You will be based at our Edinburgh City Centre office, working with a supportive team, as a key member of the Client Order Management Team.

What Qualifications/ Qualities are required?

- Whilst strong academics are important - Standard Grades 1-3 and ideally a minimum of 3 Highers (or equivalent) grades A-C - we are seeking a motivated and enthusiastic candidate who is willing to learn and has the ability to work as part of a team.
- You must have good organisation, communication and time management skills and experience of working to deadlines
- Good knowledge of Word and Excel Microsoft programmes.
- Your ability to demonstrate some of the above skills in previous experiences, whether at work, volunteering, at school or in other situations would be beneficial.
What will I learn? You will receive a rich professional experience and a broad exposure to many other parts of the investment process. You will have exposure to several personal and product training opportunities, with the opportunity to gain further Professional Qualifications. You will have the chance to develop in a fast moving environment, with the flexibility to move and gain exposure within BlackRock.

How to apply: Please send your CV to emma.whyte@blackrock.com. Alternatively, you can send it to edinburghguarantee@edinburgh.gov.uk or The Edinburgh Guarantee, G1 Waverley Court, 4 East Market Street, Edinburgh, EH8 8BG.

Closing date: This opportunity will close when the right candidate has been found.
THE SANTANDER FLYING START PROGRAMME

From School to a Chartered Institute of Bankers qualification in just four years

How’s that for an accelerated start to your career? You will start in a real role working with customers, receive paid training and a highly valued international qualification (degree equivalent), all inside four years. Our Flying Start programme is a paid alternative to University – an opportunity to earn, learn and gain experience at the same time. Open to school leavers who are looking for something other than the traditional University route, our programme offers the chance to work with one of the best known banks in the world – and to get a flying start on your career.

What you’ll do

This isn’t a traditional apprenticeship or an ordinary training programme. Our Flying Start programme puts you in a real role – giving you work experience as well as all the learning and training you need to achieve your world class (and internationally recognised) Chartered Banking qualification. You’ll start in the following role (but that really is just the start – from here, the opportunities are endless):

Customer Service Advisor, Branch - Central Belt (Scotland) - Salary: £15,500

Community is the key word here. Joining a team at one of our retail branches, you’ll learn all about the importance of working with people – customers and colleagues alike. As a Customer Service Advisor you’ll be the first point of contact for many of our customers, assisting them with a wide range of individual needs relating to our portfolio of products and services.

What you’ll learn

The aim here is to give you all the training, experience and support you need to become a successful professional. It’s up to you to make the most of that. It all begins with a welcome and induction. You’ll learn about our business, get to know your colleagues and begin to understand how your division fits into the rest of the business. You’ll also get a taste of the culture here and the teamwork that drives us.

Now it gets really interesting. The programme is designed to challenge you – don’t expect too easy a ride. During your four years, you’ll work through a Professional Banker Certificate, a Professional Banker Diploma and then, finally, a world-renowned Chartered Banker qualification.

It’s not all about the qualification here though. Alongside some online learning and face-to-face training, you’ll take on real responsibility. In four years time, you’ll be qualified and experienced. And, more importantly, ready to plan and manage the next stage of your career.

Who we’re looking for

We’re looking for school leavers who want to do something other than University. People with their own minds and goals. You’ve probably been described as ambitious. And it’s definitely been said that you’re good with people. If you feel ready to demonstrate these strengths, we’re ready to hear from you.

The essentials

You’ll need to have (or be predicted) one of the following:

2 Scottish Highers at Level 6 or above.
You’ll also need Credit SG or National 5 Maths and English.

All candidates must also have the legal right to work in the UK.

How to apply: Applications for our Flying Start programmes are now open. Visit out website http://www.santanderflyingstart.co.uk/home.html.
Deloitte BrightStart School Leaver Programme

Not all big ambitions involve university. If you’ve decided to take another route after leaving school, we can offer you something equally compelling: a head start in a long-lasting, influential business career.

BrightStart is an established and highly structured five-year programme, where you’ll benefit from excellent training at every step, plus full support to gain professional qualifications that are respected and recognised right across the business world. But that’s not all. Here are just some of the benefits.

**Locations:** Belfast, Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow, London, Leeds, Birmingham, Reading

**The Scheme**

Your day to day role will differ depending on which area of the business you join. You will spend time working for clients either based at their offices or the Deloitte office. You will spend time preparing for your exams and attending internal training courses.

**Areas**

- Audit
- Enterprise Risk Services
- Restructuring Services
- Tax

**Entry requirements**

We are looking for people who have a strong interest in business and finance and are looking to embark on their career once they have completed their A-Levels. This scheme benefits those who are committed to studying for a professional qualification and wish to develop their skills in a progressive and forward thinking environment. In addition, to join us on this programme you need to meet our UK A-Level entry requirements.

- GCSE (or equivalent) Maths at grade B or above and English Language at grade C or above
- Predicted 300 UCAS points from A-Levels (or equivalent) excluding General Studies for Audit and Tax
- Predicted 320 UCAS points from three A-Levels (or equivalent) excluding General Studies for Corporate Finance.

**How to apply:** In order to apply for a BrightStart School Leaver vacancy you will need to register via our on-line application system on our website [http://mycareer.deloitte.com/uk/en/schools/brightstart](http://mycareer.deloitte.com/uk/en/schools/brightstart).
HSBC Scotland Apprenticeship in Securities Services

Locations: London & Edinburgh

HSBC Securities Services provides asset and portfolio services for financial market participants. These services include investment administration, accounting and valuation, portfolio analysis, capital market operations, custody, treasury services. Our network, with a presence in approximately 40 markets worldwide, plays a pivotal role in facilitating the flow of investments, cash and information within financial markets across the globe.

A security is a financial instrument that represents some type of financial value to an owner. Common examples of securities are debt securities (bonds) and equities (shares).

This 12-month Apprenticeship programme offers you the opportunity to develop expertise in an integral part of the HSBC Global Banking and Markets business. It creates the chance to expand your knowledge and enhance your skills in a key area of the securities and investments industry.

Who can apply?

Our HSBC Securities Services programme is open to students in their final year of secondary education, Sixth Form, or equivalent stage of college education.

To be considered for an apprenticeship within HSS, you will:

- Be on track for 320 UCAS points or above in any subject(s)
- Have strong numeric skills and excellent attention to detail
- Be hard working, motivated, want to drive change and ultimately, make a difference
- Act with integrity in line with HSBC’s values.

What to expect

Following your induction programme, you will undertake a 12 month placement in HSBC Securities Services, where you will have the opportunity to:

- Gain first-hand experience across a number of areas, including new issues, settlements, corporate actions, tax, valuations, etc.
- Prepare for a successful career path as an Analyst at HSBC. Roles are offered in both Scotland (Edinburgh) and England (London).

Learning, Development and Support

Starting with an induction programme, you will learn about HSBC's strategy, culture and values. You will also learn how each function operates and what its business impact is, develop an understanding of relevant products, systems and clients, and grow your knowledge of Securities Services. Over the course of the programme you will:

- Be fully supported in achieving a Financial Services Level 3 Certificate
- Build an invaluable network of global contacts
- Receive highly structured training that will encourage you to reach your full potential
- Have regular access to business leaders for coaching and personal progress advice
- Work towards the Investment Operations Certificate professional qualification through the Chartered Institute for Securities and Investment
- Receive on-going constructive feedback on your performance
- Gain insight into HSBC's distinct strengths in the financial services industry
- Develop your knowledge of Global Banking and Markets

Programme starts: September/October 2014

How to apply: Please visit our website https://www.globalbusinesses.gtios.com/.
Edinburgh Guarantee opportunities are specifically created for Edinburgh school leavers from the past 3 years.

**Job Title:** Modern Apprentice Gardener

**Contract:** Permanent after a successful 3 month probation period. 40 Hours, Monday-Friday, 08:00-16:30 with a 30 minute lunch break.

**Salary:** £125 per week

**Organisation:** We are a small firm who, for the past 25 years have provided a gardening maintenance service for private individuals throughout the entire year.

**What might a day look like in this job?**

Your duties will include grass cutting, hedge trimming, weeding, pruning and hard landscaping.

**Work Environment:** You will work outdoors for the majority of your working day and must enjoy facing all of the elements.

**What Qualifications / Qualities are required?**

This opportunity is available for a trustworthy, reliable and hardworking young person who is interested in gardening. Although it is not essential, it would be beneficial if you have a good level on literacy and numeracy skills. However, with a positive ‘can-do’ attitude, we can teach you everything needed to become a valuable member of our team. Any experience of working in an outdoor environment would also be beneficial.

If successful, a PVG check will be carried out prior to a start date being agreed.

**What will I Learn?** A McNeil Services will provide all the work related training, knowledge and experience necessary to become an accomplished gardener. In addition, you will undertake an SVQ Level 2 in Horticulture with Scotland’s Rural College at their Oatridge Campus.

**How to apply:** For an application form please email edinburghguarantee@edinburgh.gov.uk quoting the job title and organisation in the subject box.

**Closing Date:** Friday 9 May.
Edinburgh Guarantee opportunities are specifically created for Edinburgh school leavers from the past 3 years.

**Job title:** Junior Consultant

**Salary:** National Minimum Wage

**Contract:** Six months internship based on a 37.5 hour week with potential for a permanent post for the right candidate.

**Organisation:** Ethos Environmental provides a range of health, safety and environmental consultancy services for both national and multi-national clients.

**What might a day look like in this job:**

- Assisting consultants on various site work such as asbestos air monitoring and building surveying, environmental noise monitoring, sound insulation testing and hand arm vibration assessments
- Helping to prepare technical reports and proposals for clients
- Use of common office equipment to provide general administrative support, including answering phones
- Assisting in the laboratory, booking in samples and logging results
- Helping maintain and prepare technical equipment
- Partaking in our quality systems (laboratory air testing and using a microscope for fibre counting).

**Work environment:** You will be based at the Edinburgh office and will find your time split between site work and office and laboratory based work. Some site work may necessitate overnight stays, in which case you will be allocated a hotel with meals paid for and an overnight allowance.

**What Qualifications/ Qualities are required?** A motivated and enthusiastic candidate, who is willing to learn. You should have a interest in science and be comfortable with technical equipment. You will need good communication skills. Being able to drive or working towards your driving licence would be an advantage.

**What will I learn?** You will experience a diverse and interesting work environment. You will have the opportunity to gain training and develop skills in health and safety risk management and preparing technical information and reports for clients.

**How to apply:** For an application form please email edinburghguarantee@edinburgh.gov.uk quoting the job title and organisation in the subject box.

**Closing date:** Friday 30 May. Interviews will be held mid June.
Barratt Developments Trade Apprenticeship Programme 2014 - Bricklayers/Joiners

Vacancies available: Barratt & David Wilson East Scotland - Edinburgh and surrounding areas

Two Bricklayers
Three Joiners

Barratt Developments Trade Apprenticeship programme is run in partnership with CITB, the Sector Skills Council for construction. It mixes college study with practical on-site training with experienced trade specialists, and a programme that goes well beyond the standard syllabus.

Once you’re accepted, you’ll start a two year structured Intermediate Apprenticeship. You’ll learn on the job, and in a locally approved college – and you’ll be earning all the time. At the end of the two years, you’ll have loads more experience and valuable job skills, plus a technical certificate and nationally recognised apprenticeship qualification. And that’s just the beginning. Once you’ve completed your first 2 years, there are plenty more options available to you, if you’re ambitious as we think you are you’ll probably want to continue for a further year with our Advanced Apprenticeship.

Please note: the timescales are slightly longer if you are training to be a plumber or electrician, or are training towards an SVQ in Scotland.

To apply: [http://www.buildingcareerstogether.co.uk/Graduate-and-entry-level-careers/Apprenticeships-and-the-Academy/](http://www.buildingcareerstogether.co.uk/Graduate-and-entry-level-careers/Apprenticeships-and-the-Academy/)

Closing date: 30 June.
Job Title: Modern Apprenticeship Business Administration (Health & Social Care Directorate)

Organisation: Scottish Government

One year fixed term appointment leading to a permanent position if during the apprenticeship you successfully complete probation; pass a SVQ 2, and then pass a competency based selection interview. This Modern Apprenticeship is based in St Andrew’s House, Regent Road, Edinburgh, EH1 3DG.

Main Duties:

This is an interesting and challenging post in the Health and Social Care Directorate. You will be required to provide administrative support in the Chief Nursing Officer, Patients, Public and Health Professions Directorate including arranging meetings, making travel arrangements, booking catering and providing general administrative support to the Effective Healthcare Division of the Directorate as requested through the CNOPPP Admin Mailbox.

You will also be required to provide assistance with Finance work through use of the electronic finance and budgeting system, your duties including processing payments for catering, stationery and other goods and services combined with maintaining Branch financial records.

This role provides the opportunity to deal with a range of varied and diverse ad hoc administrative requests.

Essential Criteria:

A3 posts within the Scottish Government are normally filled by individuals who have 5 standard grades at level 3 or above. Although we do not specify this educational criteria for our Modern Apprenticeships, we wish to attract high quality candidates who have the:

- potential to perform at this level
- ability and commitment to achieve all the outcomes of the apprenticeship including passing SVQ 2 in Business Administration
- good team working skills
- ability to organise and prioritise your work
- good communication skills
- experience of using IT and the internet.

Information about the branch/unit/team:

Chief Nursing Officer, Patients, Public and Health Professions Directorate is part of the Health and Social Care Directorate. The work of the Directorate is varied but includes education, prescribing, nutrition, care of older people and midwifery.

How to apply: Candidates should explain in their CVs specifically how they meet the competencies indicated in the post and should include a short covering letter. CVs and covering letters should be emailed to emma.scott@sds.co.uk.

This position has an attractive starting salary of £16,042.

The department is keen that the successful candidate start asap, although security checks may take 6 weeks.

Closing date: 6 May 2014.
Vincent Bell Hairdressing Training Academy – Employability Stage 3

We are offering a unique insight into the hairdressing industry. On our 13 week course, you will complete SVQ1 Hairdressing and be on placement in a salon 4 days a week for 12 weeks.

On your first week you will complete an induction which includes Health & Safety and what is expected from you in the workplace. Towards the end of this week you will be sent for interviews with salons that are looking to employ hairdressing assistants. The next 12 weeks are spent in house on a Monday where you do written and practical work towards your SVQ1 Hairdressing. The units covered include “Shampoo and Condition Hair”, “Blow Dry Hair” and “Assist with Colouring Services”.

After the end of the 13 weeks, it is hoped that you have made yourself so much part of the salon team, having demonstrated your time keeping and attendance, that they will offer you full time employment and sign you up for a Modern Apprenticeship with Vincent Bell Training.

We work with salons across Edinburgh from large city centre salons to small suburban salons so we can help you find the salon that is right for you.

You will be paid a training allowance of £55 per week and your travel will be reimbursed weekly after the first £3.

We have a proven track record of progressing young people from this course onto Modern Apprenticeships.

If you are 16-17 years old and are interested in applying for the course then telephone Karen Irvine 0131 228 1383 to arrange an interview. If you are a Summer Leaver then interviews are likely to be at end of May. If you are eligible to leave school before then, you can apply now.
Scottish Apprenticeship Week 2014

8 am – 5.30 pm on 19 and 20 May 2014

Location: St Andrew Square Garden, Edinburgh

For Apprenticeship Week 2014 Historic Scotland are teaming up with industry partners to showcase apprenticeships in traditional building skills.

Taking place in St Andrew Square Garden on 19 and 20 May 2014 this two day event is free of charge and open to the public. Come along and enjoy demonstrations in stone masonry, joinery, slate roofing, decorative paint work and plastering and speak to experts in building conservation.

Twitter hashtag #ScotMAWeek14

Link: http://conservation.historic-scotland.gov.uk/home/future-events/event-detail.htm?eventid=10344
A trailblazing heritage skills training initiative for 16-25 year olds

Edinburgh & Falkirk
What is canal college?

Canal college is an exciting new outdoors heritage skills training programme for young people living in Edinburgh or Falkirk. It is designed as a Stage 2 level programme for 16-25 year olds who are not in employment, further education or training. Volunteers complete the 14 week course on the Forth & Clyde Canal, Union Canal and at The Falkirk Wheel. There are no tuition fees and all reasonable travel expenses are paid.

Heritage skills training

Scotland’s two hundred year old canals are rich with built, natural and cultural history and heritage. During the 14 week programme, volunteer participants undertake a wide range of practical projects helping conserve and enhance the Forth & Clyde and Union canals and The Falkirk Wheel.

Topics include:

- landscaping
- tree planting
- vegetation management
- monitoring and creating habitats for wildlife
- archiving and field survey work
- creation of heritage and wildlife trails

Participants also learn about canal engineering, management and the maintenance of canal structures in partnership with Scottish Canals.

Altogether, participants leave with new abilities as well as a good understanding of the many job opportunities within the heritage and environment sectors.

Employability training

Time is also dedicated to employability training including:

- CV writing
- interview skills
- developing softer skills such as problem solving and how to behave and flourish in a work environment

Support is also given with practical job seeking.

Awards and certificates

Awards available include:

- Saltire Volunteer Award
- John Muir Award (Discovery level)
- Youth Achievement Award (Bronze level)
- canal college Award

A pathway to success

Canal college, which opened in June 2013, was created to complement our entry level skills training programme, Green Action, which launched in 2010. Of the 250 young people successfully completing Green Action since 2010, 63% have moved into work, training, education or another CV boosting volunteering position. We aim to achieve similarly impressive outcomes for our canal college participants and their volunteer mentors over the two years our canal college will run.

Timetable

Canal college runs for two days a week over each 14 week programme:

- Falkirk: Monday and Tuesday, 10:00am - 4:00pm
- Edinburgh: Thursday and Friday, 10:00am - 4:00pm

Further information

Call our canal college project co-ordinators for further details:

- Edinburgh: Danielle - 07795 645 683 / danielle@scottishwaterwaystrust.org.uk
- Falkirk: Carol - 07717 224 725 / carol@scottishwaterwaystrust.org.uk

Canal college, which is part of the wider European Green & Blue Futures programme, is supported by Scottish Canals and funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund, the European Union Interreg IVB North West Europe programme and Scottish Natural Heritage up until June 2015.